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What Does the Regulator Think?



Charities Sector in Ireland 2018



Charities Regulator Priorities



Proposed Accounting and Reporting 

Legislation



What Does 

The 

Regulator 

Think?

As of August 2019, compliance and enforcement activities 
still mainly driven by concerns received i.e. reactive.

In 2018, the main areas of 
concern related to

governance issues (32%)

legitimacy of a charity (30%)

financial control and transparency (21%)

UK Charities are Obliged to comply and ROI are 
Encouraged to comply

Presentation of Abridged Accounts vs Full Set of Accounts

Auditor Rotation and Documented Tender Process

Governance Code
2019 Year of “Learning

2020 Year of “Implementation of Code”

2021 Year of “Comply or Explain”



Audit Exempt Micro Accounts vs SORP Accounts



Audit Exempt Micro Accounts vs SORP Accounts





What is SORP?

 The Charities SORP is a 

Statement of Recommended 

Practice which sets out 

how charities should prepare 

their annual accounts and 

report on their finances. 

The SORP is an interpretation 

of the underlying financial 

reporting standards and 

generally accepted accounting 

practice.



Structure of SORP

 Total Number of Pages 235

 29 Chapters and 4 Appendices

 Chapter 1 – Trustees Annual Report – 12 pages

 Chapters 2  - 17 Applicable to most Charities

 Chapters 18 – 29 Not Applicable to most Charities

 Must, Should and May 

 Must mentioned 595 times

 Should Mentioned 243 times

 May Mentioned 349 times



MUST – SHOULD - MAY
Must - SORP uses the term ‘must’ to indicate those elements that are important 

to the reader of the trustees’ annual report that must be included within the report 
or to identify particular accounting treatments, disclosures or presentational 
requirements that are likely to affect the ability of the accounts to give a true and 
fair view if not applied to material transactions or items. Where this SORP states 
that a recommendation is one which must be followed, non- adherence to 
that recommendation is a departure from this SORP.

Should - SORP uses the term ‘should’ for an item in the trustees’ annual report 

or the accounts for those recommendations aimed at advancing standards of 
financial reporting as a matter of good practice. While charities are encouraged to 
follow all the SORP’s recommendations, a failure to follow a ‘should’ 
recommendation with respect to the report or the accounts is not 
regarded as a departure from this SORP.

May - SORP uses the term ‘may’ for an item in the trustees’ annual report or an 

approach to a particular disclosure that a charity may choose to adopt or identifies 
that an alternative accounting treatment or disclosure of a transaction or event is 
allowed by the SORP. Charities may choose whether such examples or 
alternative treatments are adopted at their discretion.



Before Applying SORP

 Before applying this SORP, the following sections should be read which explain the 
scope and application of this SORP:

 the intended user of the SORP;

 objectives of the SORP;

 the intended user of the trustees’ annual report and accounts;

 scope of the SORP;

 the effective date of commencement;

 transitional arrangements for charities reporting under FRS 102 for the first time;

 choice of accounts preparation methods;

 how to use the modular SORP;

 use of the terms ‘must’, ‘should’ and ‘may’



NO Major Changes to Accounts Structure



Trustee 

Report



Examples of SORP Accounts 

with Trustee Reports

Visit: www.goodgovernanceawards.ie

http://www.goodgovernanceawards.ie/


Trustee 

Report 

Examples

Barretstown – 18 pages (Total Annual Report 86 
pages) – Income €5m

Trócaire – 28 pages (Total Annual Report 118 pages) –
Income €62m

Jigsaw – 61 pages (Total Annual Report 106 pages) –
Income €11m

The Care Trust  – 30 pages (Total Annual Report 99 
pages) – Income €4.7m

Childrens Rights Alliance – 31 pages (Total Annual 
Report 65 pages) – Income €0.7m

Helium Arts – 33 pages (Total Annual Report 63 pages) 
– Income €0.225m



Trustee Report Structure Must Include!

See SORP For Specific Details of Inclusion

 Objectives & Activities

 Achievement & Performance

 Financial Review

 Plans for the Future

 Structure, Governance & Management

 Reference to Administrative Details

 Directors Report Still Required – But it has been merged

 Charities Trustees Responsible for approving text



Trustee Report Other Items

 Risk Management, list of key risks, risk appetite, treatments, 
alignment with strategic plan

 Strategic Plan, Performance review, Wins, Losses, Impact

 Directors Profile, Attendance, Committee Structure, Activities

 Strategic Objectives into the future, funding, finances

 Detailed financial review and analysis against budget, variance 
analysis

 Environment Impact and Sustainability

 Culture, Ethics, Governance

 Its your Annual Report so include what is relevant to you, so that 
your  stakeholders understand what you are trying to achieve, 
where you are on the journey, wins along the way and recognition 
of losses and why



Trustee Report – Context

The report provides an essential link between a charity’s legal purposes

and the charity’s aims and objectives and the activities it undertakes to

achieve them. It should focus on information relevant to the charity’s

stakeholders and tell the charity’s story in a balanced manner,

acknowledging both significant successes and failures. Trustees may

present the contents of their report in any order and under any headings

that they choose.

Good reporting provides a context within which to interpret the accounts

and links the activities and achievements reported with the sources of

income used to finance them and the expenditure incurred on those

activities. A charity’s accounts focus on its financial position and financial

performance. In isolation this information does not give the user a rounded

overview of what has been achieved from the charity’s activities and the

resources used in their delivery. The report and accounts taken together

should provide a picture of what the charity has done (its outputs) or

achieved (its outcomes), or what difference it has made (its impact).



Statement Of Financial Activities - SOFA



SOFA – Income & Expenditure

 5 Separate Income Headers – 22 Types of Allocation

 Income from donations and legacies – 5

 Income from charitable activities – 5

 Income from other trading activities – 6

 Investment Income – 1

Other Income - 5

 Income must be split between Restricted and Unrestricted

 Expenses must be split between Restricted and Unrestricted

 Raising Funds

 Charitable Activities

Other



Unrestricted vs Restricted – Per SORP

Unrestricted funds are spent or applied at the discretion of the trustees to 

further any of the charity’s purposes. Unrestricted funds can be used to 

supplement expenditure made from restricted funds. For example, a restricted 

grant may have provided part of the funding needed for a specific project. In this 

case unrestricted funds may be used to meet any funding shortfall for that project.

Restricted Funds held on specific trusts under charity law are classed as 

restricted funds. The specific trusts may be declared by the donor when making 

the gift or may result from the terms of an appeal for funds. The specific trusts 

establish the purpose for which a charity can lawfully use the restricted funds. It is 

possible that a charity may have several individual restricted funds, each for a 

particular purpose of the charity.

Endowment funds are restricted funds which either cannot be spent 

(permanent endowment) or where there is no actual requirement to spend or 

apply the capital unless, or until, the trustees decide to spend it (expendable 

endowment).



Expenditure



Expenditure



Grant Income



SOFA - Example



Balance Sheet - Example

Only Difference is the 

allocation of Funds / 

Reserves



Notes to 

the 

Accounts



Notes To the Accounts



Notes To the Accounts



Notes To the Accounts



Audit Issues – High Level



Audit Considerations of SORP



Conversion 

Considerations

Recap



Conversion Considerations
❑ Understanding your Financial Statements

❑ Income sources

❑ Grants

❑ Donations

❑ Services in kind

❑ Are they restricted or unrestricted in use???

❑ Expenditure sources

❑ Matching expenses to income

❑ Allocation of support & governance costs per project (policy driven)

❑ Performing same for the comparative year

❑ Ensuring adjustments are completed for any deferred grants, (may 

require once off prior year adjustment)



Conversion Considerations
❑ Updating Accounting Policies (to include)

❑ Restricted Funds

❑ Unrestricted Funds

❑ Income

❑ Expenditure

❑ Raising funds

❑ Additional notes (including but not limited to)

❑ Breakdown of income & expenditure per SOFA

❑ Salary bands breakdown

❑ Details of state funding

❑ Analysis of movement in funds

❑ Preparation of the Trustee/Director Report 



Conversion Considerations
❑ Making adjustments to your accounting framework on your 

bookkeeping software incorporating

❑ Project sub accounting

❑ Remember your auditor is not one responsible for ensuring the allocations 

are correctly posted. It is up to the Charity to ensure allocations are 

correctly completed and the auditor verifies that position.

❑ Cost – We estimate there will be an additional 2 – 3 days of professional 

time in year 1 – Supplemental to the Existing Audit Fee

❑ Time – Are you under time constraints to complete the audit



Final Recommendations



Recommendations / Takeaways

Adopt SORP for 
2019 Accounts –

“Bite the Bullet!!” 

Start the re-
analysis of 2018 

financials and work 
forward 

Redesign 
Management 
Accounts and 

Accounting system 
to align with SORP

Advise your 
Auditor, find out if 

there is a cost 
implication

Does your Auditor 
have the right 

experience? If Not 
seek professional 

advice

Start scoping out 
the Trustee Report 

– Structure, 
Content, etc.

Discuss adoption of 
SORP with Funders 

& Stakeholders

Don’t File Audit 
Exempt / Micro / 

Abridged Accounts



Any Questions?

 Contact Details

 Jason Dowling CPA

 jdowling@wda.ie

 01-6771411

 Thank you for your time!

mailto:jdowling@wda.ie

